. in taste receptor cells that contain the G protein ␣ Therefore, the system preserves the ability to respond subunit gustducin, implying that they function as gustto a wide diversity of odorants, but sacrifices discriminaducin-linked receptors. In the accompanying paper, tory power. This simpler coding paradigm makes sense we demonstrate that T2Rs couple to gustducin in vitro, in an organism that needs to respond differentially to and respond to bitter tastants in a functional expresattractive and repulsive stimuli, but not between signals sion assay.
Figure 1. T2Rs Define a Novel GPCR Gene Family
Predicted amino acid sequences of representative human, rat, and mouse T2R genes (h, r, and mT2Rs) were aligned using ClustalW. Residues shaded in black are identical in at least half of the aligned sequences; conservative substitutions are highlighted in gray. Predicted transmembrane segments are indicated by bars above the sequence. receptor specificity, generate topographic maps, and T1R1 and T1R2, that are expressed in distinct subsets of taste receptor cells. While these may be receptors trace the respective neuronal connectivity circuits.
Recently, we isolated two novel GPCRs, initially called for sweet, bitter, or umami tastants, we reasoned that two receptors are too few to sample the chemically TR1 and TR2 (Hoon et al., 1999) and now referred to as diverse universe of sweet and bitter substances. In this and the accompanying paper (Chandrashekar et al., 2000 [this issue of Cell]), we report the isolation and characterization of a novel family of human and rodent taste receptors.
Results and Discussion

Identification of Novel Candidate Taste Receptors
To date, there are just a few G protein-coupled signaling molecules that have been implicated in taste transduction. T1R1 and T1R2 are putative taste receptors expressed in subsets of taste receptor cells of the tongue and palate epithelia (Hoon et al., 1999) . In situ hybridization experiments showed that T1Rs are expressed in ‫%03ف‬ of the cells in the various taste buds. Gustducin is a G protein ␣ subunit that is also found in a similar fraction of taste receptor cells of all taste buds (McLaughlin et al., 1992 ). Yet, for the most part, T1Rs are not coexpressed with gustducin, implying that there is an additional set of G protein-coupled receptors that must be expressed in gustducin-positive cells (Hoon et al., 1999) . Genetic and biochemical evidence suggests that gustducin mediates some bitter responses (Wong et al., 1996; Ming et al., 1998) . Thus, to try to identify receptors expressed in gustducin-positive cells, we searched for GPCRs in genomic intervals linked to bitter taste perception.
Recent genetic linkage studies in humans identified a locus at 5p15 that is associated with the ability to respond to the bitter substance 6-n-propyl-2-thiouracil (PROP; Reed et al., 1999) . We reasoned that differences in PROP sensitivity may reflect functional differences in a bitter taste receptor, and searched DNA sequence databases for genes encoding candidate transmembrane proteins at this location. Analysis of open reading frames in 450 kb of DNA spanning six sequenced human genomic BAC clones from this interval identified a novel 
receptors (12 full-length and 7 pseudogenes; see Figure
The identity between potentially orthologous rat and mouse T2Rs 1). These novel receptors, referred to as T2Rs, define ranges from 74% for mT2R-2/rT2R-8 to 92% for mT2R-18/rT2R-3; identities between the three potentially orthologous pairs of human a novel family of GPCRs distantly related to V1R vomand mouse T2Rs are 67% for hT2R-4/mT2R-8, 51% for hT2R-16/ eronasal receptors (Dulac and Axel, 1995) and opsins mT2R-18, and 46% for hT2R-1/mT2R-19. (Figures 1 and 2) . In contrast to T1Rs, which belong to the superfamily of GPCRs characterized by a large N-terminal domain (Hoon et al., 1999) , the T2Rs have Organization of Human T2R Genes only a short extracellular N terminus. Individual memThe identified human T2R genes are localized on three bers of the T2R family exhibit 30%-70% amino acid chromosomes and are often organized as head-to-tail identity, and most share highly conserved sequence arrays (Figure 3 ). For example, four receptor genes are motifs in the first three and last transmembrane segclustered within a single PAC clone from 7q31 and nine ments, and also in the second cytoplasmic loop (Figure in a BAC clone from 12p13. There may be more T2Rs 1, shaded boxes). The most divergent regions between in these arrays, for example, several additional T2Rs are T2Rs are the extracellular segments, extending partway contained within partially sequenced BAC clones that into the transmembrane helices. We presume that the overlap the 9 gene T2R cluster. Within an array, the high degree of variability between T2Rs reflects the need similarity of receptors is highly variable, including both to recognize many structurally diverse ligands. Like relatively related (e.g., T2R-13, T2R-14, and T2R-15), many other GPCR genes, T2Rs do not contain introns and highly divergent receptors (e.g., T2R-3 and T2R-4; Figures 2 and 3 ). This type of organization is mirrored that interrupt coding regions. Lush, 1984) . Recombination studies indicated that inaccurate due to the quality of the available databases, these four loci are closely linked to each other, and to and the clustered, nonrandom distribution of T2Rs in Prp (salivary proline rich protein; Figure 3 ; Azen et al., the human genome, we estimate that the T2R family 1986). Notably, the human 9 gene T2R cluster contains consists of between 80 and 120 members. However, three interspersed PRP genes, and maps to an interval more than 1/3 of the full-length human T2Rs are pseudogenes; thus, the final number of functional human that is homologous with the mouse chromosome 6 bitter cluster, thus raising the possibility that T2Rs are bitter taste receptors. To define the relationship between the mouse chromosome 6 bitter cluster and T2Rs, we isolated a large number of mouse T2R genes and examined their genomic organization and physical and genetic map locations. We used human T2Rs to screen mouse genomic libraries and isolated 61 BAC clones containing 28 mouse T2Rs. The mouse and human receptors display significant amino acid sequence divergence (see Figures 1 and 2 ), but share the sequence motifs common to members of this novel family of receptors. Radiation Similar studies in foliate, geschmackstreifen, and epiSince Prp and the bitter-cluster also map to the distal glottis taste buds demonstrated that each receptor end of mouse chromosome 6, we examined whether probe also labels ‫%51ف‬ of the cells in every taste bud they localize within this array of T2Rs. Analysis of a (Figures 5f-5h ). In contrast, T2Rs are rarely expressed in DBA/2 ϫ C57BL/6 recombinant inbred panel revealed fungiform papillae. We examined hundreds of fungiform that receptors within all three BAC contigs cosegregate taste buds using 11 different T2R probes and found that with Prp and the bitter cluster (data not shown). We less than 10% of all fungiform papillae contain T2R-also isolated the mouse Prp gene (accession number expressing cells. Interestingly, the few fungiform taste M23236, containing D6Mit13) and showed that it lies buds that do express T2Rs regularly contain multiple within the large chromosome 6 T2R cluster (Figure 3 compare Figures 5 and 6 ). Not surprisingly, the signal are marked topographic differences in the expression patterns of candidate signaling molecules in the various intensity was significantly enhanced in the mixed probe hybridizations. Similar results were observed in taste taste buds and papillae. Second, the complexity of the receptor repertoire is significantly larger than previously buds from other regions of the oral cavity including the fungiform papillae. To directly demonstrate coexpresthought. Third, each cell expresses multiple receptors. Moreover, the demonstration that different mixtures of sion we performed two-color double-label in situ hybridization experiments using a collection of differentially 2 or 5 probes detected as many positive cells as the mix of 10 suggests that each positive cell expresses labeled cRNA probes. As expected, the majority of cells expressed multiple receptors (Figure 6d) While it is formally possible that fungiform differentially labeled T1R and T2R probes showed that receptor cells express T2Rs at levels below our limits there is no overlap in the expression of these two classes of detection, we do not believe this to be the case. of receptors (Figure 7d) . Gustducin is also expressed in First, even when we used mixed probes and extended a large subset of taste receptor cells, but for the most developing times, we did not detect additional positive part is not coexpressed with T1Rs (Hoon et al., 1999) . cells. Second, PCR amplification reactions using T2R-To determine if T2Rs are expressed in gustducin cells, specific primers on fungiform taste buds did not reveal we performed in situ hybridizations using differentially a population of rarely expressed T2Rs. Third, the few labeled T2Rs and gustducin riboprobes. 
Concluding Remarks
In this paper, we describe the identification of a novel Drenckhahn, 1998), trachea, pharynx, nasal respiratory epithelium, ducts of salivary glands, and vomeronasal family of GPCRs, T2Rs, selectively expressed in taste receptor cells of the tongue and palate epithelium. T2R organ (data not shown). Some of these cells also express a small subset T2Rs, further supporting the idea that receptors map to loci that have been reported to influence bitter taste perception in humans and mice, sugT2Rs are gustducin-linked receptors (data not shown). It will be interesting to determine whether these cells gesting they function as bitter receptors. Numerous genetic and psychophysical studies point to different play a role in chemoreception.
It has been proposed that gustducin is involved in receptors for various types of bitter compounds (McBurney et al., 1972; Lush and Holland, 1988). However, perbitter and sweet transduction since gustducin knockout mice show decreased sensitivity to some sweet and ception of bitter compounds appears uniform to a human subject. Our finding that each taste receptor cell bitter tastants (Wong et al., 1996) . In addition, gustducin can be activated in vitro by stimulating taste membranes expresses a large number of T2Rs is consistent with the observation that mammals are capable of recognizing with bitter compounds, likely through the activation of bitter receptors (Ming et al., 1998) . While our studies a wide range of bitter substances, but not distinguishing between them. In contrast, the distinct expression patdo not directly address the function of gustducin, the demonstration that T2Rs are expressed selectively in terns of T1Rs and T2Rs suggest that these receptor families may encode different modalities. gustducin-positive cells is consistent with the proposal 
